
TruStak
BedTruStak wood ladder end beds provide flexibility and ease of stacking. 

The select beech ladder ends include an integrated, self-aligning 
feature allowing accurate lofting and bunking on the first try.

The integrated self-aligning feature also eliminates the need for loose pins and lines up 

quickly and securely. Strategic pin placement allows for easier positioning of the spring 

base while providing configurable flexibility in the student room.

 Twin and Full widths in Regular  
 and XL Lengths available

 Mortise and tenon joints for added  
 strength and durability

 Strategic pin placement in bed  
 ends allow for easy positioning of  
 spring base

 Available in colors to coordinate  
 with Merit and Endure Casegoods 
 from Sauder Education

 No-sag spring base features a steel  
 frame, 9-gauge sinuous springs,  
 and a black powder coat finish

 Toolless assembly and height   
 adjustment

 Compatible with all Sauder            
 Education universal bed   
 accessories

9817101
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TruStak Bed

Product No. Description Width Depth Height Weight

9817101 Jr. Loft, Twin XL 36" 85" 38" 64 lb.

9817100 Jr. Loft, Twin 36" 80" 38" 62 lb.

9817104 Lofting Kit, Twin XL 36" 85" 38" 8 lb.

9817103 Lofting Kit, Twin 36" 80" 38" 7 lb.

9817111 Jr. Loft, Full XL 54" 85" 38" 120 lb.

9817110 Jr. Loft, Full 54" 80" 38" 117 lb.

9817105 Bed End, Twin 36" 2" 38" 17 lb.

9817115 Bed End, Full 54" 2" 38" 25 lb.

9817101 9817101

9817101 with 9817104 

TruStak Bed System
Made with an integrated self-aligning stacking feature and strategic 

pin placement for the spring base, TruStak improves the process 

needed for reconfiguring traditional student beds including height 

adjustments, lofting and bunking.

Colors and Finish
Graphite and 2-toned graphite is only available on bed accessories. 

A two-step polyurethane finish process provides superior protection 

against moisture, cleaning solutions, abrasion and ultraviolet 

exposure. 

 

Warranty 
Bed systems are guaranteed against defects in material or 

workmanship under normal indoor use for 10 years. Mattresses are 

guaranteed against defects in material for 5 years. Any approved 

warranty item will be repaired or replaced free of charge.
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